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What We Do

Creative Kids removes financial barriers to arts and cultural activities for Saskatchewan kids
ages 4 to 19. Funding support is available for engagement in art, drama, music, dance and
cultural activities.

Our Vision

All Saskatchewan children and youth have opportunities to realize their potential through
access to unique, life-changing artistic and cultural experiences.

We Believe

Creative activities are fundamental to the positive growth and development of children and youth.
Cultural programming is critical to a healthy vibrant community.
All children and youth should have the opportunity to participate in creative activities
regardless of economic barriers they may face.

“Receiving some
funding for Lucia’s
extracurricular activities,
which I know will make a
big difference in her life,
takes a lot of financial
stress and burden off
my shoulders. I am
immensely grateful for
the opportunity to receive
funding.”
- Sabine (Lucia’s mom)
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Lucia is nurturing her talents thanks to your support. Photo courtesy of Sabine.
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Message from SaskCulture

W

inter is the perfect time to look at trees – bare of all the
beautiful though obscuring leaves – and see the years
of growth etched in the canopy. The artifacts of its history can
be traced in each branch and, oftentimes, the journey does not
look to be a straight one. All sorts of gnarls, bends, and twists
are evidence of numerous challenges and setbacks; yet the
growth continues, reaching ever higher.

As our times continue to be full of
individual and collective challenges,
even when this environment leaves
one feeling stagnant and stuck, it’s
important to remember that we too
are always growing. The form that growth takes is strongly influenced by
how we participate and engage with the world around us.
Creative Kids continues to facilitate participation and engagement in
creative activity so that Saskatchewan’s children and youth can thrive in
their growth. Since 2010, Creative kids has funded over 11,000 kids from
241 different communities across Saskatchewan to participate in arts and
cultural activities. This also has the “knock-on” effect of supporting the
over 500 arts and cultural instructors leading these activities.
Engaging with music, dance, theatre, arts, and countless other cultural
activities can be a beacon of light in one’s life. Through the generous
support of the many sponsors and donors who see that value, Creative
Kids has been able to expand accessibility to these crucial activities for
children and youth.
To date, over $5.3 million has been granted due to this generosity.
However, the need remains great; economic uncertainty and strain
continue to affect many families in the province and this burden often
impacts children and youth. Together with those who share the vision for
removing barriers, Creative Kids will continue to work to support these
kids with opportunities for growth through culture and creative activities.
Years down the line, we may see some twists and bends, but we will
also see the intricate canopy that developed through countless new
opportunities for engagement and participation.
Sincerely,

James Ingold
Chair, Creative Kids/SaskCulture

SaskCulture Inc. is a
community-based, nonprofit cultural organization
that works with over 150
member organizations and
other community partners
to build a culturally vibrant
Saskatchewan.
Since 2010, SaskCulture
has worked to support
the launch and ongoing
development of the
Creative Kids program.
Thanks to support from
Sask Lotteries, SaskCulture
Inc. is able to cover all
administrative costs for
Creative Kids including
salaries and the cost of this
Progress Report.
This means that 100%
of all donations and
sponsorships to Creative
Kids go directly to helping
Saskatchewan children
and youth to participate in
arts and cultural activities.
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Our Impact Since 2010

241

5,306

Saskatchewan
communities
supported

Facebook
followers

11,659

$5.38
million granted

applications
funded

500

music, dance,
theatre, art
and cultural
instructors paid
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Saskatchewan Kids Need Your Help to Grow
Last year we said 2020 had been “a tough year”. We
all thought 2021 would be better, yet we continued to
face challenges and adjust to new ways of engaging
and ensuring children and youth had the opportunity
to participate safely in arts, cultural and/or creative
activity throughout the year.
While 2021 came with its own challenges, for us as
a charity and for many others, one thing remained
constant – the important role creativity can have in
our lives and communities. Arts, culture and creativity
bring us together; they help us make sense of the
world around us, and in so many ways, help us move
forward and overcome our challenges.
As we moved through the pandemic, fortunately,
many classes - dance classes and/or music lessons
- continued to be offered, some in small in-person
sessions, others through virtual formats. However,
some families faced even more pressing financial
impacts including reduced hours, customers,
revenues, and in some cases, lost jobs. As a result,

their kids faced financial barriers to accessing
creative opportunities that youth need to continue to
grow, learn and cope with the stressful world around
them. The pandemic increased this need.
This past year, Creative Kids had the solution and
continues to support this growing need – by providing
grants of up to $750 to children and youth who have
identified their creative pursuits. By 2021, we had
granted over $5 million dollars since 2010. While
this was a milestone for us, it is a funding level that
is incredibly important to the families, from around
the province, who access this program, and the
livelihoods of the many arts and cultural instructors
and workers who provide arts, culture and creative
training, programs and services each year.
As we move forward it is really important that we
keep up to the interest and the need. While we
support thousands of children each year, we still have
to turn other deserving kids away if funds are not
available. This is why we need your help.

Help us fund all Saskatchewan children and youth who wish to create; to nurture;
to express; to connect; and grow their creativity.

Ways to donate to Creative Kids:
♡ Make a one-time donation
♡ Make a monthly donation
♡ Hold a fundraiser in support
of Creative Kids

♡ Create a birthday fundraiser
on Facebook in support of
Creative Kids
♡ Get your local business
involved as a sponsor

♡ Most importantly, you
can support our online
fundraising campaigns
throughout the year

Please visit CreativeKidsSask.ca or call toll free 1-855-277-9469 to make a donation
To stay up to date with our campaigns, follow us on our social media platforms:

@CreativeKidsSaskatchewan			

@creativekidssask		

@CreativeKidsSK
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Our Reach Across Saskatchewan
Number of
Applicants Funded
per Region in 2021

Prince Albert and Area

63
178
West

339

Saskatoon

East

43

37
Saskatoon
to Regina

45

Activity

Art

6

Southwest

157
Regina

Kids Funded

Southeast

28

Total

142

$ 31,666.45

Culture

186

$ 14.315.00

8 and under

232

Dance

262

$ 172, 278. 80

9 to 12

388

Drama

66

$ 3, 452.00

13 to 19

270

Music

294

$ 196, 634.47

Total Kids Funded

890

Total

890

$ 418, 346.72

Age

Kids Funded
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Creative Kids Grant Summary
Committee

Applications

Funded
applications

Amount
requested

Grants
awarded

Regina

211

157

$105,206.70

$82,117.76

Saskatoon

379

339

$182,950.15

$162,452.15

Lakeland

63

60

$41,832.13

$40,366.33

Battlefords

154

154

$17,620.00

$17,270.00

Big River

3

2

$1,860.00

$1,500.00

Provincial

226

178

$143,803.20

$114,640.48

Total

1036

890

$493,272.18

$418,346.72
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From Small Steps to Big Impact
A

t its first deadline, way back in
2010, Creative Kids received 124
applications. One of those was from a
little girl who wanted to try out dance
classes. She was the first child approved
for support.

Mosaic – A Festival of Cultures, Spring Free from
Racism, and other community events. “They also went
into the community and performed in seniors’ homes,”
she says. “She started volunteering – serving the
community and was able to learn about other cultures.”
She believes that the program is important to low
income families. There was no way she was going to be

This little girl started out in ballet, but due to her
learning disability, she found it challenging. She
switched to Austrian dancing, where she discovered
her love of dance, and went on to also train in
contemporary dance for two years.
According to her mother, “She was always happy when
she danced. She made friends. Her mental health and
well-being improved.”
Now 17 years old, she wishes to pursue a career in

able to afford dance without Creative Kids’ support.
The opportunity to continue to dance, “helped her learn
about commitment and instilled self-esteem to prepare
her for her high school years,” she says.
It’s not often that a program can follow beneficiaries
as they grow. From funding one little girl in 2010,
Creative Kids has gone ahead to support over 11,500
Saskatchewan kids access creative activities that have
helped them to become well-rounded young adults.

pathology. Today, her mother says, “She now has
self-confidence. Dance helped her to participate and
be confident and perform in public.” For seven years,
dance allowed her to perform live at Regina’s annual

“My daughter now
has self-confidence.
Dance helped her
to participate and
be confident and
perform in public.”
– Mom of first child
approved for Creative
Kids’ support

Photo from iStock.

Creative Kids is grateful for the support of its provincial
sponsor K+S Potash for helping kids nurture their
creative talents.
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Musical Family Pays it Forward

F

or the past 11 years, Creative Kids
has had a huge impact on so many
Saskatchewan children and youth,
some from the same family. From 2013
to 2018, Creative Kids supported all four
kids from the Bowen family at one time
or another.
One of those kids, Naomi received Creative Kids
funding for music lessons from the age of nine to
17 years old. Now at 22-year-old, she has gone on to
help other kids follow their passion for music as a
teacher with the Music for Young Children (MYC) in
North Battleford.
Charlene Bowen, mother to Naomi and the other
three Bowen children, says, “My children have all
benefited greatly from music discipline with regular

practice habits, exams and performances in front of
large audiences. My eldest daughter, Naomi, is now
an MYC teacher in North Battleford and loves sharing
her love for music with young children.”
Her other children, Hannah (20) received support to
take music lessons from 2013 to 2018; Joseph (19)
received funding from 2013 to 2016; and Abiyah (11)
received funding in 2017. “My other children still love to
play and sing for pure enjoyment. I’m glad we are able
to pay it forward! Thank you Creative Kids!”
While it has been a few years since the family
received assistance from Creative Kids, Charlene
says she can look back over the years and see how
the program has helped to get her kids to where they
are today. “Creative Kids assisted us in choir, vocal
and piano lessons for years, when putting several kids
through lessons was a challenge.”

“Creative Kids
assisted us in
choir, vocal and
piano lessons
for years, when
putting several
kids through
lessons was a
challenge.”
– Charlene Bowen

Naomi is helping her students at the MYC program in North Battleford. Photos courtesy of
Charlene Bowen.

Thanks to Creative Kids’ Legacy sponsor Canada Life for
helping kids shine and grow in life-changing creative pursuits.
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Best of Both Worlds: Creative Kids Supports Multi-talented Youth

Lucia is nurturing her talents thanks to your support. Photos courtesy of Sabine.

S

ome Creative Kids have more than one creative talent. Thanks to Creative Kids
support, one young student has been able to explore and nurture her interests in both
music and dance over the past six years.
Lucia wanted to learn how to play violin since she
was age five. That’s not all. She also loved to dance
and really loved her ballet class. “Lucia needs to move
her muscles to be happy and balanced. Gymnastic
would have been a great option, but we decided on
ballet,” says Sabine, Lucia’s mom. She also noted
that after attending the Kindermusik program Lucia
decided she wanted to play violin. “I am not quite sure
where she got that idea from, but if you know her
you would say, ‘yes, totally fitting’,” she explains,
“Today, she loves violin and most importantly she
is really talented.”

“Receiving some funding for Lucia’s extracurricular
activities, which I know will make a big difference in
her life, takes a lot of financial stress and burden off
my shoulders,” explains Sabine. “I am immensely
grateful for the opportunity to receive funding.”

The talented youngster says dancing and playing
music makes her happy and fulfilled.

Sabine is thankful for the Creative Kids program
and to those who donate to the program so it can
offer this kind of funding for children. “I deeply
appreciate that the community understands the need
and importance of what this program has to offer
children and support their futures. I think it is really
important to invest in our children as they are the next
generation’s leaders and community builders. 		
I cannot stress this enough: THANK YOU!”

While Lucia was able to dance since she was five
years old thanks to Creative Kids support, Sabine put
off getting her into violin lessons due to the cost of
tuition. When Lucia was about to turn 10 years old, her
mother decided to enroll her in a violin class, before it
would be too late for her to start.

Despite the pandemic, lockdowns and change in
programs, many parents hoped their children were
able to continue with similar routines. “Classes was
something we (my daughter and I) were looking
forward to, it kept us going. Movement for the body
and music for the mind.”

Creative Kids thanks SaskTel Pioneers for supporting
Saskatchewan kids’ participation in creative activities.
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Creative Kids Support Bridges the Gap

T

here are exceptions to boundaries
when it comes to Creative Kids’ reach.
Saskatchewan children and youth in
border communities, such as Lloydminster,
are not left out of the program support
thanks to a service provider who is
bridging the gap.
This past year, there was increased interest for
Creative Kids funding from families living in or around
Lloydminster. The interest inspired one service
provider from the area to take a more active role in
assisting families to fill out the application and gather
the necessary information.

“When I was introduced
to Creative Kids, I
admired the work they
were doing to enrich
the lives of children and
felt it a privilege to be a
part of it. Being a service
provider has been a
positive experience!”
– Heather Onofrychuk

Private piano instructor, Heather Onofrychuk is a
Creative Kids service provider living in Lloydminster.
She has been teaching piano for 20 years and
recognized the growing need for support in her
community. “I love working with children, for they have
a genuine enthusiasm for learning and the insights
they share are brilliant! It is so rewarding to help them
progress in their creative journey.”

Photo courtesy of Heather Onofrychuk.

Onofrychuk learned about the Creative Kids program
from a family, who had recently moved to Canada. The
family had been approved for Creative Kids funding,
and were looking for an instructor. She was impressed
with the difference the program was having in the
province.
“When I was introduced to Creative Kids, I admired the
work they were doing to enrich the lives of children
and felt it a privilege to be a part of it. Being a service
provider has been a positive experience!” she says.
“The Creative Kids program makes it possible for
children to access opportunities for enrichment and
growth that they would not be able to otherwise.”
Since recognizing the impact of Creative Kids, she
continues to help others in need access the program
as part of a volunteer group called Friends of the
Performing Arts (FOPA).
Onofrychuk shares a story about one young student
who she helped access Creative Kids funding. “The
student really struggled with regularly attending
school,” she shared, “but the teacher confided in me
that the days this student had piano lessons were
rarely missed.”
She adds that without the Creative Kids funding,
“these children would not have access to the same
opportunities as other children their age. It is such a
blessing!”
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“Give Kids the Chance to Explore Arts and Creativity”
										
fter one piano lesson at age seven,

A

Jeffery Straker was hooked on music.

Recalling his younger days living in Punnichy, a rural
community in Saskatchewan, Straker shares how his
mother – who was also a piano player – enrolled him

- Jeffery Straker

(and his siblings) in piano lessons. “I was hooked as a
kid from that first piano lesson! I remember how that
feels, it’s just like you discover a whole part of your
body you didn’t know that was there,” he says. “I simply
now would not be a music maker or a creator if I didn’t
have that early exposure.”

“If we created more
opportunities for
kids to explore the
arts, we would have
more kids excelling
in the arts - it’s that
simple!”
- Jeffery Straker
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Now in his 40s, he has been a professional singer,
song writer, and pianist for the last 15 years. He
has gone on to perform over 100 shows per year
across Canada, Europe and Latin America. “These
all stem from me having the opportunity to have
been exposed to music, through piano lessons in a
small town in Saskatchewan, when I was a kid.”
Straker is thankful for his mother and piano
teachers who have had a huge impact in his
musical career. He notes that if his parents did not
have the financial means to support his music
lessons, he wouldn’t have been able to explore
the arts. “There are thousands of Saskatchewan
children and youth whose parents do not have the
financial means to enroll them in creative lessons,”
he says adding that a family’s financial status
should not be a barrier for children who wish to
explore the arts.
“We’ve created more opportunities for kids to
explore sports so we have more kids excelling in
sports, but if we created more opportunities for
kids to explore the arts, we would have more kids
excelling in the arts - it’s that simple!” he adds.

“There is, without a doubt, kids out there who love
to create, love dance, love painting … but they won’t
know if they are interested if they are not given a
chance and so that exposure is critical.”
As a songwriter and singer, Straker says, arts,
creativity and culture allow him to express his
feelings, ideas, and views that will hopefully make
people think and become better people. “I take
pride in getting a response from someone saying
‘I loved your song because it really made me think’
or ‘it really questions something’. To me, that’s what
this is all about, but I think our job as an artist is to
reflect society back to itself.”
He goes on to add that programs such as Creative
Kids should receive more support since it helps
give kids the opportunity to try an art form [or other
creative activity] and see if they love it. “It gives kids
the chance to realize that the arts are for them and
not given that opportunity, what we end up missing
out on is the next great artist from the province, in
fact, the next greatest artist in the world that we
don’t know yet, but we have to create opportunities
to discover them.”
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Longtime Champion Gives Consistent Support
D

r. Jody Hobday is not just any
champion of the Creative Kids
program, she’s been a huge supporter of
the program since it started in 2010.
Hobday’s involvement with Creative Kids started
when she volunteered as an adjudicator and
fundraiser for the Creative Kids Saskatoon Committee
in 2010. She has continued to volunteer since then. “In
addition to volunteering, my partner, Murray Taylor,
along with our friends and families, make regular
monetary contributions. We believe that the arts are a
necessary component of children’s lives,” she says.

“I am impressed
by the work that
Creative Kids
does. In all aspects,
this is a great
organization.”
– Dr. Jody Hobday

Not only has she inspired her partner and friends to
support Creative Kids, she has also been a monthly
donor to Creative Kids since 2012.
“I am impressed by the work that Creative Kids does.
In all aspects, this is a great organization,” says
Hobday. “The monthly contributions I make comes
right from my pre-authorized banking plan and I get
a tidy tax receipt at the end of each year. Monthly
giving is efficient, affordable, and affirming. I actually
smile when I look at my online banking information
at the beginning of each month and see that I’ve sent
money to Creative Kids!”
There’s more. This past year, Hobday and her partner
hosted a fundraising event too. They invited their
friends to a pandemic-safe backyard concert they
named Back to School with Back of the Bus. Each
guest was asked to make a donation to Creative Kids
on-site or in the future. The event raised $1,150.

14
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Dr. Jody Hobday has been a huge supporter of the program since 2010. Photos courtesy of Dr. Jody Hobday.

“Actually, the ‘difficult year’ inspired us. During the
pandemic there was a dearth of live arts possibilities.
So we tried to imagine the safest event we could host
to keep the arts alive and happening,” she explains.
“We had a really fun concert/party. The band called
Back of the Bus was completely on-board with all
safety measures and they played with full hearts. It
was a gorgeous afternoon and evening.”

While studying at the U of S, during her first few years
as an undergraduate, Hobday recalls how she had
to depend on money made while teaching piano
lessons part-time. “If not for that, I may not have
gone on to a professional arts career. So for me:
the Creative Kids charity is multi-faceted. A kid gets
a lesson. An artist gets paid. And everyone gets a
chance to participate in arts and culture.”

Hobday has been involved in the arts personally
and professionally for many years. She received
her first university degree from the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S), then she completed her
doctorate at the University of Alberta in Curriculum
Studies/Arts Education. She said all through her
learning path, she was inspired by people who were
making their livelihoods doing what they loved.

She adds that arts and culture contribute to a
fulfilling life, and that the joy of learning a new
instrument or learning a new dance, painting, or
improvising theatre, to name a few, elevates people
from tough situations.

“I wondered if I could do that too. And so this charity
has spoken to me on a number of levels. At a basic
level: an entry to the arts for youth. But beyond that:
part of an income for service providers who teach the
arts,” she says.

“Dark times can disappear in the pursuit of art. The
skills acquired during lessons in arts and culture
remain with children through adulthood and inform
their future possibilities as contributing members
of society.”
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Fueling Prince Albert Kids’ Creativity

T

he community support for the Co-op
Fuel Good Day fundraiser for Creative
Kids in Prince Albert wowed everyone.
In 2021, the Creative Kids charity was chosen for
the first time as charity of choice for Lake Country
Co-op Fuel Good Day - Prince Albert location - and
received 10¢ per litre of fuel sold and $1 from every
Co-operative Coffee or Big Cool purchased. The event,
held September 21, raised $7,286.94 for Creative Kids in
Prince Albert.
“The Creative Kids application was awesome,”
says Brittney Rosenberg, director of marketing and
community relations, Lake Country Co-op. “We felt
it was an opportunity to support an organization
that is designed to reduce financial barriers that
allow children and youth in Prince Albert (and
Saskatchewan) to engage in artistic and cultural
activities. Financial barriers should not be a reason
children cannot participate in these activities. We are
so happy we could support Creative Kids to the extent
we did this year!”
Judy MacLeod Campbell, arts & cultural coordinator,
City of Prince Albert, has been involved with the Creative
Kids’ Lakeland Committee since 2016. She was one of
several volunteers at the event, washing windows and
interacting with members and customers.

Co-op Fuel Good Fundraiser for Creative Kids will benefit
children and youth in Prince Albert. Photos courtesy of
Creative Kids’ Lakeland Committee.

When asked about the success of the initiative, she
said, “I was a little surprised it was that much! And very
grateful! Lake Country Co-op were wonderful to work
with, especially the Cornerstone location! It’s wonderful
to have local businesses like them that care and give
back to the communities they serve!”
Crystal Clarke, community consultant, Lakeland District
for Sport Culture & Recreation, has been volunteering
with Creative Kids a long time. She submitted
the application to bring Creative Kids to Lakeland
communities. She also volunteered at the event, filling
up gas for customers. “Many customers had never
heard of Creative Kids before and it was a great way to
help the community learn about what happens here
in the community,” she says. “Lake Country Co-op was
fantastic to work with. The staff were happy to have
Creative Kids volunteers around.”
Clarke was excited the community rallied to support
Creative Kids in that amount. “It means that our
committee will be able to approve about 100 more
applications without concern of not funding those who
really need the assistance.”
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Boosts Kids’ Creativity for Another Year

W

e are thankful for TD Bank Group’s
unwavering support this past year.
Thanks to their matching gift of $20,000
and your generous support, we raised
$41,204.82.
This gift helped Creative Kids maintain support for Regina
and Saskatoon children and youth - many children were
able to start and continue their creative pursuits.

istock photo.

Your Support Nourished
Saskatchewan Children’s Creative Dreams
N

ourish 2021 was a tremendous success! Our
guests were treated to some of the best food
Regina has to offer while raising $25,000 for Regina
children and youth.
This helped many Regina children and youth access and connect to
life-changing arts and cultural activities. To all our wonderful Nourish
guests, sponsors, restaurants and volunteers, thank you for making
these children’s dreams come true!

Photos from Nourish event in 2021. Photos by Andrea Norberg.
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Your Donation Doubled Our Impact
Y

ou stepped up again during #GivingTuesday in November 2021, Saskatchewan! We
raised $10,923. Add SaskTel’s matching gift of $10,000 to that amount and that
brings the total to $20,923.
Your support helped us support more kids. With your donation,
we were able to make TWICE the impact in the lives of many
Saskatchewan children and youth.
We couldn’t have reached this goal without your support. We are also
grateful for the support of our sponsors, SaskTel for making a greater
creative impact on many Saskatchewan children and youth.

Creative Kids provides support to kids age 4-19 years, who
face financial barriers to participation in cultural activity.

Your Gift Supported Saskatchewan Children’s Creativity

T

@CreativeKidsSaskatchewan

@creativekidssask

www.CreativeKidsSask.ca

@CreativeKidsSK

HANK YOU for giving the gift of creativity during our 12 Days of Giving Holiday Campaign!
Thanks to your generous support, we raised $18,205.30.

A big THANK YOU to Harvard Media, our media sponsor,
for supporting all our campaigns throughout the year.

Creative Kids Saskatchewan thanks the following sponsors for their support:
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Provincial Committees
Local committees in 6 communities review applications at each in-take. Applications from outside these local
committees are reviewed by the provincial committee. Many thanks to Sabrina Cataldo, Kerri Hill, and Lindsay MankoBauche, the provincial committee volunteers.
A special thanks to Catherine Tomczak who volunteered on the provincial committee for the past seven years, and
resigned this winter.

Regional Committees
Rivers West District for Sport, Culture and Recreation
In the west, the Battlefords and Kindersley
committees review local applications.
Thanks to Siobahn Gormley, Elaine Poirier,
Cindy Tymoruski and Kerilyn Voigt who form
the Battlefords committee. Additional thanks
to Mei Shan Wan, Melanie Ward, Devon
Coles, Lindsay Johnson, Pam Sawatzky,
and Melissa Hynd who volunteer on the
Kindersley committee. We are also grateful
for work by Chelsea Omness and the Town of Kindersley for
Creative Kids administrative support.

Battleford

2

Biggar

7

Gallivan

3

Lloydminster

2

North Battleford

149

Turtleford

8

4 other communities

7

Total applications funded

Funded

178

$32,057.87

Lakeland District for Sport, Culture and Recreation
The Lakeland committee reviews
applications from the Spiritwood,
Prince Albert, Nipawin, and Hudson
Bay areas. Erin Standish, Cheryl Bauer
Hyde, Crystal Clarke, Melissa Sisson
and Marion Conway are the wonderful
volunteers for the Lakeland committee.
Another committee within the Lakeland
District, based in Big River, reviews local
applications for their community. The
Big River committee is Paulette Atchison, Carla Chadwick,
and Charlene Puddicombe. We extend our appreciation
to Crystal Clarke and the Lakeland District, as well as Judy
McLeod Campbell and the City of Prince Albert for their hard
work supporting the Lakeland committee applicants.

Big River

2

Canwood

7

Macdowall

4

Prince Albert

36

Stump Lake

3

8 other communities

11

Total applications funded

Funded

63

$42,216.33
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Saskatoon
The Saskatoon committee is Jacquie
Thomarat, Jody Hobday, Alex Brooks, Erin
Cook, and Kevin Greva. Thanks to them for
helping so many kids in Saskatoon.
Thanks to SK Arts for their continued
partnership with Creative Kids and to Tracy
Chudy specifically as the main Creative Kids
contact in Saskatoon.

Saskatoon

337

Sunset Estates

2

Total applications funded

Funded

339

$162,452.15

.

Regina
Jessica Elsaesser, Alice Samkoe, Jason
Sylvestre, and Don List are our wonderful
volunteers with the Regina committee.
Thanks to them for their dedication and hard
work this past year.

Regina

Funded

157

$82,117.76

Prairie Central District for Sport, Culture and Recreation (Saskatoon to Regina)
Asquith

3

Dalmeny

4

Humboldt

10

Lanigan

7

Nokomis

3

8 other communities

10

Total applications funded

37

Funded

20

$24,481.31

Highlights
Regional
Impact
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Parkland Valley Sport, Culture and Recreation District

Foam Lake

3

Melville

9

Yorkton

20

Invermay

3

5 other communities

8

Total applications funded

Funded

43

$27,083.80

South West District for Culture, Recreation and Sport

Gravelbourg

4

Maple Creek

6

Moose Jaw

23

Shaunavon

3

Swift Current

4

3 other communities

5

Total applications funded

Funded

45

$28,593.50

Southeast Connection Sport, Culture and Recreation District

Estevan

1

Weyburn

9

Wolseley

12

4 other communities

6

Total applications funded

Funded

28

$19,344.00

21

Highlights
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Your gift helps kids Shine, Grow and Belong. Thank You!

Titanium $50,000 +

Lexcom Systems Group Inc

Harvard Media
K+ S Potash Canada GP

Regina
Saskatoon

Diamond ($49,999 - $10,000)
Access Communications
Children's Fund
Canada Life

Regina
Winnipeg

SaskGaming - Casinos Regina &
Moose Jaw

Regina

SaskTel

Regina

SaskTel Pioneers
South Saskatchewan
Community Foundation:

Joanne McDonald

Regina

Rogers Sports & Media

Toronto

Bronze ($999 - $500)
Paula Haubrich
Susan Hertz

Kindersley

Biggar

Donna Bruce

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

Regina

SaskEnergy

Regina

Silt Studio

Regina

David Brian Edney

Stickman Clothing Company Jayson Brinkworth

Regina

Sheena Folnovic

Regina
Regina

Gloria Walsh

Regina

Jen Fong - In Honour of Amy
Fong & Lisa Vindevoghel

Western CML Cleaners Ltd.

Regina

Dennis Garreck

Regina

Robert Hawkins & MarieFrance Menc

Regina

Dave Hedlund

Regina

Calgary

Calgary
Moose Jaw

Battlefords & District Chapter,
Superannuated Teachers of SK
Shawn Bauche
Heather Benning
Gayle & Dwaine Brown

North
Battleford
Regina
Swift Current
Elrose

Sabrina Cataldo

Regina

Roberta Dubois

Ottawa

Elevation Droneworks

Regina

Prince Albert

Fly Studios YXE

R.J. Nelson Family Foundation

Lloydminster

Rose Gilks

Regina

Emmaline Hill

Regina

Regina
Regina

Gold ($4,999 - $2,500)

Ed Hobday

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

Jennifer Bews Events

Eatonia

Janette Kelly

Regina

Jonathan King

Regina

Affinity Credit Union

Regina

Dave & Anne Millar

Regina

Dean & Sandra Kush

Regina

Derry & Susan Millar

RBC Dominion Securities

Regina

SGI

Regina

Rupi Mitha - In Memory of
Uncle Philip Cheah

Silver ($2,499 - $1,000)

Murray Taylor

Regina

Regina

Lake Country Co-Op

Kiwanis Club of ReginaWascana Inc.

Biggar and District Arts Council

Regina

Saskatoon

Henderson Insurance Inc.

Saskatoon

Regina

FCL Community Investment
Fund

Harvard Western Insurance

Elaine Baptie

Dessart Sweets Ice Cream &
Candy Store

Regina

Donald & Marie Ferguson

Saskatoon

Regina

Michelle Carr & Mo Bundon

Kevin & Diane Ell

Regina

Phyllis Baker

Regina

Platinum ($9,999 - $5,000)

Jorden A. Cummings

Regina

Sasha Danielle Ash

Troy Bigalky

Superstar ($499 - $250)

Sask Lotteries

Regina

D. Elaine Andreas

Lorelie DeRoose

Donald & Claire Kramer
Foundation

SK Arts

Ingrid Alesich

Heather Cline

Moffat Family Fund

22

Saskatoon

Regina

Lyn Goldman

James Ingold

Saskatoon

Dawn Martin & David Forbes

Rockstar ($249 - $100)

Dr. Roberta McKay & Elmer
Brenner

Bill & Helen Davidson Fund

Gibson Energy ULC

Hugh MacGowan

Jody Hobday

The Lorne and Evelyn Johnson
Foundation

TD Canada Trust

Regina

Saskatoon
Regina
Battleford
Regina
Moose Jaw
Regina
Saskatoon

Toronto
Brampton

Busayo Osobade

Regina

Ryan Robinson

Regina

Jan Seibel & David Pattison

Regina

Robin Schlaht - SNAC

Regina

Nicola Straub
Saskatchewan Writers' Guild
The City of Prince Albert
Employees Dress Down for
Charity Committee
The Funky Artsmith, students
and parents

Kamsack
Regina
Prince Albert

Saskatoon

Jean Henders
Danielle Hoffart

Saskatoon

Regina
Saskatoon

Shannon & Randy Iverson

Battleford

Jal Holdings Inc

Saskatoon

Harry & Virginia Jedlic
Arlene Kuntz
Norman & Hazel Lavoy

Regina
Regina
Shaunavon

Long & McQuade Regina

Regina

N McBean

Regina

Taran & Janae McGregor

Regina

Joanne McLeod

Regina

Roderick & Corrie McLeod

Regina

Margaret & Bob Millar
Constance More
Dean Murrison
Carla Mysko

Regina
Swift Current
Regina
Saskatoon

Linda & John Nilson

Regina

Lynn Pawelko

Regina

Postmedia Solutions
Preceptor Theta Chapter-Beta
Sigma Phi
Mark & Linda Reakes
Regina Automotive Warehouse
Tim Raine - In Honour of the
OSAC Staff, Christmas 2021
Heather Salloum
Jeff And Sandy Stepan

Regina
North Battleford
Regina
Regina
Langenburg
Regina
Regina

Jennifer Tenford

Moose Jaw

Leona Theis

Saskatoon

Doug Thomas

Regina

Highlights
Donors
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Your gift helps kids Shine, Grow and Belong. Thank You!

Rockstar ($249 - $100) cont’d
Vanguard Consumers CoOp Association Ltd.
Kristin Weber-Karcha

Vanguard
Yorkton

Rising Star (Under $100)
Anna Akubor

Regina

Sarah Babyak

Regina

Tracy Chudy

Saskatoon

Erica Clark

Regina

Margaret & Brian
Cummings

Regina

Shauna & Randal Dolter

Balgonie

Cara Gay Driscoll

Regina

Bets & Earl Eidem

Saskatoon

Catherine Folstad

Regina

Bryan Foran

Comox

Crystal Lynn Frei

Regina

Elaine Giroux-Sylvestre

Regina

Siobhan Gormley

Battleford

Karen Henders

Regina

Kevin D Joa

Regina

Kevin Korchinski

Regina

Lindsay Manko-Bauche - In
Honor of Miss Natalie and
Miss Kendra At Smart Start
Preschool
Dr. Mary Leggett
John MacFarlaane

Weyburn

Judy MacLeod Campbell

Prince Albert

Jeremy Morgan

Heather Millar

Saskatoon

Ken Nzeyimana

Jodi Miller

Saskatoon

Wendy Nelson

Jeremy Morgan

Saskatoon

June Newsham

June Newsham

North Battleford

Regina

Regina
White City
North Battleford

Pacific Fresh Fish

Regina

Beverley Novenski

Regina

Kathy Park

Regina

Titilayo Omolola

Regina

Gail Paul Armstrong

Regina

Carmelle Pretzlaw

Regina

Lynda Price

Regina

Rainbow Cinemas

Regina

Olivia Rivera

Regina

Parkland Valley Sport,
Culture and Recreation
District - In Memory of
Eugene Wiwchar

Yorkton

Queen City Cakes

Regina

Andrew Quinn & Meg
Jaques

Ottawa

Kathy Robertson

Calvin Racette

Regina

Colin Runge

Regina

Regina Alternative
Measures Program

Regina

Janice Ryan

Regina
Regina

SaskExpress Regina Studio

Regina

Saskatchewan Science
Centre

Bonnie Senger

Regina

Bonnie Senger

Regina

Jodie Shupena-Soulodre

Regina

Natalia Smith

Regina

Alex Rogalski

Katherine Sproxton

Saskatoon

Amy Snider

Elaine Thaller

Saskatoon

Grietje Spademan

Catherine Tomczak
Laurie L. Tomkins

Regina
Moose Jaw

Katherine Sproxton

Regina
Saskatoon

Regina
Prince Albert
Saskatoon

The Canadian Brewhouse

Regina

Tommy's Speakeatery

Regina

Mavis Tremblay

Regina

United Way of Regina

Regina

Valley Girls Catering

Regina

Charlene Wise

Regina

Nichole Williams

Gulce Yaman
Saskatoon

Saskatoon

Montreal

Joan Miller

Regina

Marisol Molina-Smith

Regina

Alyssa Woolhether
Gulce Yaman

Regina
Regina Beach
Montreal
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Photo from 2021 Nourish event. Photo by Andrea Norberg.

Thank you for helping Creative Kids!
100% of your donation goes directly to helping kids in your community.
Donations over $20 are eligible for a charitable donation tax receipt.
Donate online at www.CreativeKidsSask.ca.
Visit us at
404-2125 11th Avenue Regina, SK S4P 3X3
Or call our office at
306-780-9361

1-855-277-9469

@CreativeKidsSaskatchewan
@CreativeKidsSK
@creativekidssask
Creative Kids Saskatchewan raises funds to remove financial barriers that prevent children and youth from
participating in creative activities. Participants can receive grants of up to $750 per year
to support inclusion in art and cultural activities.
To date, Creative Kids has granted over $5.38 million and helped 11,659 kids in 241 communities across the province.
SaskCulture Inc., a community-based, non-profit cultural organization, which receives funding from the SaskLotteries
Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation, covers all administrative and operating costs for Creative Kids.
Creative Kids Canada Inc. is a registered charity. The Creative Kids Charitable Number: #78725 7922 RR0001.

Photo from istock.
Photo from iStock.

Creative Kids is a program of SaskCulture Inc., a community-based, non-profit cultural organization.

